INTRODUCTION
Islam is a religion that has two main aspects, namely aqidah (belief) and shari'ah. These two aspects cannot be separated from one another. The connection is not only on the form of practice, but also on the fundamentals of developing thought. In the beginning, the term of syari'at has a broad meaning, it is not only meant as jurisprudence (fiqih) and law, but it includes also as aqidah and everything that Lord commands. Thus, the Shari'ah implies of acknowledging the oneness of Lord, obeying Him, believing in His Messengers, His holy books, the day of vengeance and everything that makes someone becomes true Muslim. The meaning of shari'ah is understood in a limited way, namely in the sense of jurisprudence and identical with Islamic law, so the term of syari'at is not understood anymore with its previous broad meaning because it seems as if identical is with the term of fiqihI (Islamic law) that is in contrast to the Islamic belief.
Likewise the term of fiqh before having in a limited sense of the terminological meaning (ma'na i¡¯il ± hiyah), it encompasses the broad meaning of tafaqquh fi ad-d³n which encompasses all aspects of understanding of Islamic teachings. Hence we see the essay of Imam Abu Hanifa (w 150 H) in fiqh al-Akb ± r, it does not contain the fiqh material that we know in other fiqh books, but it rather contains the material of faith. this case shows that the word ijtihad can also be used on terms besides of fiqh. Jurisprudence in the terminological sense that has been established as a science in the second century by Ibn Khaldun (d.808 H) is categorized as minal ulm had³sati f³ millah (including the category of modern science in religion). The elements forming this science are the Qur'an (Korab), Sunnah, Ijma 'and the interpretation of the theologian (ijtihad). The aim of this science is af '± l al-mukallaf³n, in other words the target is human and society. Behavior, human activities and the dynamics of society are a real picture of af '± l al-mukallaf³n in the framework of the establishment of diverse life and a virtuous society. The interrelatedness of fiqh in the context of real and dynamic life is more readable when we explore ways of interpretation (in Islamic law terms called Ushul Fiqh) linking a law with its contextual background. That is contextual conditions considered in determining Islamic law.Theologians who are from the period of Companions of the Prophets until Fukoha 'mutaakhirin never cease in developing the science of fiqh after the tasyri period 'ends with the death of the Prophet and then continued with the tadwin period (codification) where the elements of fiqh begin to be processed by the method of ijtihad developing the ijma', Qiyas and istiqra. then, in the period tahzib the systematic is perfected and undergoes some reformulation to freezing format (taklid).
In developing the comprehension of various law cases, the theologian use various methods and approaches. One of them is the theological approach based on the existence of the relationship between aqidah and shari'ah, so it influences the determination of the law. The theological approach will offer in understanding and developing toward the understanding of the teachings more advanced, broad and philosophical. therefore, M. Arsyad Thalib Lubis makes theology as one of the important elements based on his law thinking or theological aspects greatly affecting his method of ijtihad. Thus, his ijtihad method will contribute to Moslems in understanding the growing diversity. society does not take the lesson of 40 whips, so Umar decides so that the whip impacts to the society and contains a deterrent effect.
Etymologically, as explained by asy-Syauk which is also quoted by M. Arsyad Thalib Lubis, he means the word ijtihad as a derivation of the word "al-juhd" which has the meaning of energy, ability, power (aaaqah) or from the word " Al-jahd "which means an action done with difficulty (masyaqqah). Therefore, ijtihad means the mobilization of power and capability or the mobilization of all power and ability in hard and difficult activities. In the other terms, according to asy-Syauk ijtihad is to put the ability of mujtahid (someone who fight in Islamic law) in an effort to find Islamic law that is operational ('amali) by way of istinba¯. " In term of ijtihad, a mujtahid must have the qualified determination and ability to ijtihad, so the theologian has decideded a set of requirements that must be done by mujtahid. Competence of mujtahid will be highly correlated with the results of ijtihad where the meaning of ijtihad itself is devoting all ability or potential to decide a law. This means to do it optimally. that is why certain requirements are needed in ijtihad, because indeed it is the most important principle of islamic law. with ijtihad, Islamic law can solve various problems of the Muslims based on the development of time and place. M. Iqbal said that ijtihad is the principle of movement in Islam that makes Islamic law to be dynamic. The requirements that have agreed and disputed, H. M. Arsyad Thalib Lubis says that the requirement that are generally owned by mukallaf who allows it to decide the Islamic law of the theorem to know the laws, and the law is impossible decided except for those who know the general requirements. Here are the requirements that must be on mujtahid:
a. Understanding the texts of the Qur'an and Sunnah To know nash of Koran and the Sunnah for the mujtahid is a requirement agreed upon by the theologian, they disagree about how far the intensity and capacity of knowledge (ma'rifah) toward the Qur'an and the Sunnah. The question arises and a mujtahid understands all contents of the Qur'an and Sunnah.
According to H. M. Villanueva Thalib Lubis, the meaning of understanding the Koran and the Sunnah is to know and understand the verses of law and hadist (deed or story of prophet) of law, not all the content of the Qur'an and the Sunnah.according to ash-Syaukani, a mujtahid must know nash although the Qur'an and Sunnah, but they do not have to know the entire contents of both. For ash-Syaukani, a mujtahid needs to know nash relating with the laws of the Qur'an and Sunnah.
III. DISCUSSION
One special thing of Ijtihad method of H. M.Arsyad Thalib Lubis is the theological pattern in his thinking. There three important things that becomes the focus of this research before explaing about the theology, they are, the oneness of Lord, qadim of Koran and Qada 'and Qadar of lord.
The Theology Concept of Sunni of Al-Ash'ari and Al-Maturidi: a. The Oneness of Lord
Almost all theologians including al-Ash'ari agree that Allah is the One Lord, but the definitive study of the oneness of Lord often gets differences of opinion among them. about the oneness of Lord, al-Ash'ari proclaimes the creation of the universe from nothing into existence where definitely have been created by Almighty Lord, the Knowing, Almighty, the Speaking, the Hearing. this statement have implications for the assertion that Lord has several traits whose logical consequences where will gather between substance and traits on the existence of Lord. In other word, the other term will emerge ta'add al-qudama '. Lord is the one. To prove the oneness of Lord, al-Maturidi gives the reason for the creation of the universe that is created by the One Lord. as heard derived from the Qur'an certainly shows that Lord is one. if rationalized by reason, the conclusion is the same, Lord is the One. if the universe is created by two Lords that have a different will, this world will be broken and destroyed. If the will is the same, Lord is not The Almighty .Therefore, Lord is the Great unity.
Although Lord is the One, it does not mean that Lord has no traits. According to al-Maturidi, Allah has the traits of Qadim as follows: 1) Nafsiyah (form), 2) Ma'ani (Qadian, Muridan, Hayyan, Sami'an, Basiran, and Mutakalliman), 3) Ma'nawiyah (Qudrah, Iradah, 'Ilm, Hayah, Sama', Basar, and Kalam), 4) Dhatiyah (in the form of hands, face, and eyes). Therefore, al-Ash'ari asserts that the traits of Lord are not Lord and not besides Lord (lahiya huwa wa lahiya ghayruhu). The traits of Lord do not reduce the perfection of Lord at all. The logical reason is that the traits of Lord are not the same as the characteristics of human being.In addition, alAsh'ari in behaving the mutashabihat verses relating to the face of Lord, the hand of Lord, and the eyes of Lord do not interprete as the al-Mu'tazilah does. Al-Ash'ari mantains its original meaning by making it as "bila kayfa" trait where the traits that need not be rationalized and interpreted further. Therefore, according to alAsh'ari, Lord is the great unity with the following characteristics: Talking about theology essentially discusses the "oneness of God", and this is fundamental to all existing religions. According to H.M.Arsyad Thalib Lubis, the duties of all prophet sent by Lord to all human beings are the same that is to invite his people to always acknowledge Lord and not worship besides Allah. 
b.Qadim of the Qur'an
Al-Ash'ari asserts that the Qur'an is the word of Allah while the word of Allah is qadim. Therefore the Qur'an is not human being. This opinion at once criticizes the dissent of the Mu'tazila that the Qur'an is a creature. He gives the excuse that "when Lord wants something, then says kun fa yakun or kunibardan wa salam to the fire, so the Word of Lord here is not kun or kuni because both are addressed to something. While the Word of Lord is the Qur'an itself which is also the traits of Lord, and the traits of Lord is Qadim. Another reason, according to al-Ash'ari, all the names of Lord are explicitly mentioned in the Qur'an. The al-Ash'ari theology asserts that these names are Qadim and not creature.
The Qur'an is the words of Allah while the words of Allah are Qadim as His substance. Therefore, the Quran which is the words of Allah is not a creature as stated by the Mu'tazilah clan. According to al-Maturidi, to know the Qadim of the Qur'an is needed hearing and mind. Hearing is obtained through many media including from the explanation of the Qur'an. To know the truth obtained from hearing, mind has an important role, because it is able to know the good and bad something. Meanwhile, to know more about the Qadim of Qur'an, it is needed the tasted media, news, and thinking. the proof of the Qadim of the Qur'an is the miracles that exist in the Qur'an which all the other human beings and creature are not able to compose a work like the Qur'an although it is only one verse, and this challenge is valid until the end of the world, even till now proven, no one can do it.
c.Qada 'and Qadar of Lord
Basically Qada 'and Qadar are one of six pillars of faith as explained by Gabriel when meeting the Prophet. According to al-Ash'ari, Qada 'and Qadar is a inevitability of Lord that must be profoundly believed by all Moslems, either the kindness that is ordered to be done, or the badiness that is forbidden to be done. Interesting things to note here, al-Ash'ari argues that Lord creates good and bad for human and His creature. But He insists that badness is the result of Lord's creation and all badness is forbidden by Lord and must be shunned while the good is the command of Lord and it is recommended to be done.
According to al-Maturidi, to know the teachings of religion is need two tools that are very urgent to be used, namely hearing (al-sima') and mind (al-'aql), although the limits of knowledge is only on a global scope without further explanation of Intrinsic and specific. For the explanation of the essential and specific, humans need to use the power of taste, news, and musings. Here is a further explanation of al-Maturidi's theological concept. Qada 'and Qadar of Lord are one of the pillars of faith that must be believed by all Moslems. According to alMaturidi, Qada 'is Lord's decision on something and it is certain appropriate for him. The wisdom of the existence of Qada 'is the attainment of the essence of everything created in acting according to its role. Qadar is a measure of good and bad. Therefore, the measure is a certainty that must happen and will not be able to get out of it. The essence of believing in Qada 'and Qadar according to al-Maturidi is to believe in all the provisions and decisions of the Lord with all the inevitability attached to the decision, including the limits and the size of Lord concerning good and bad, information about rights and vanity, and consequences of Rewards and sins.
Theology of M. Arsyad Thalib Lubis's Thought
Therefore, in the field of theology, M.Arsyad Thalib Lubis always bases himself on the concept of theology led by al-Ash'ari and al-Maturidi named ahl Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama'ah, especially in the field of the oneness and the traits of Lord, the Words of God and the relationship between mind and revelation, and the will of human linked with the Qada 'and the Qadar of Lord.
a. The Oneness and Traits of Lord
Al-Ash'ari and al-Maturidi agree that Lord is the One, and in His oneness, Lord has the traits of Qadim. In rationalizing it, both of them use logical proofs so that no one denies His unity. That is why even though both of them are figures who cling to the text, but making more value for them is both try to rationalize it with the medium of mind, although al-Maturidi surpasses al-Ash'ari in terms of systematization in thinking because of using hearing and mind in Accessing the truth of religion globally, then elaborate through the power of feeling, news, and deeper thinking. There are several things that distinguish between al-Ash'ari and al-Maturidi. besides the number of different traits, according to al-Maturidi there is the trait of Salbiyah, while al-Ash'ari does not discuss the trait of Salbiyah, between the two have differences in giving the status of Lord's traits. Both alAsh'ari and al-Maturidi agree that Lord has the hands, faces, and eyes. The difference, if al-Ash'ari asserts that these three traits are bi-lakayf (unquestioned) while the other is not, al-Maturidi explains that all of Lord's traits consist of nafsiyah, salbiyah, ma ' Ani, and ma'nawiyah that are the traits of Lord that are bi lakayf because they Then, what media can humans know that the Qur'an is the Kalam Allah of Qadim? Al-Ash'ari explains that it is only by using mind the human can know it. The human mind is Lord's gift to know everything that Lord and His Messenger preach. Al-Maturidi adds, to know it is not enough with mind only. Media is able to know the Qur'an is through hearing and mind although the knowledge obtained is only global. Through both (mind and hearing) of humans are able to understand the truths and badness described by the Qur'an globally. To know more details of the ultimate truth and ugliness, humans have additional media in the form of senses, khabar, and thinking. The dialectic of thinking from the theological concept of M.Arsyad Thalib Lubis affects the development of theology in Al-washliyah. The good thing is when those ideals have a match with the fact that M.Arsyad Thalib Lubis is able to apply these great ideals to the fact of cadreisation and education of al washliyah, although here and there are still some shortcomings that need to be fixed. In the view of M.Arsyad Thalib Lubis, that the proof of the Qadim of the Qur'an is a miracle contained in it, so that no one is able to make or compare the greatness of Lordthrough this Qur'an. To know the entire contents of the Qur'an as well as his miracles is through mind. The same thing is true of 'Aqidat al-'Awam book, the work of Ahmad Marzuki and the book of al-Habib al-Hamidiyah by Husein Muhammad. Then Ahmad Marzuki adds that Lord's Word is sometimes heard by Lord himself and sometimes delivered through the Gabriel but what is certain is that Lord's words of azali (Qadim) and is sent without letters and sounds (bi laharf wa lasawt).
C. Qada 'and Qadar of God and The Will of Human Free
Both al-Ash'ari and al-Maturidi argue that Qada 'and the Qadar of Lord are a necessity that has been determined in the days of azali, either good deeds or bad deeds. But it needs to be emphasized here, humans are free to choose between doing good and bad that is also responsible for the consequences of that choice. If you choose evil, he is advised to always repent and not repeat again. if he is not repent, the door of hell is very wide opened for him. On the contrary, if man prefers good deeds in his life, Allah promises a paradise whose enjoyment cannot be conceived by the five senses. The great ideals of this theological concept are far different from the fact al washliyah at the stage of cadre and education. The concept of Qada 'and Qadar by M.Arsyad Thalib Lubis is more inclined to the concept of al-Ash'ari and al-Maturidi that give ikhtiyar and kasb for human beings. This is same thing with Qada 'Qadar concept in the book' Aqidat al-'Awam and al-Husun al-Hamidiyah which is more similar to the concept of al-Ash'ari and al-Maturidi although there are still divides that distinguish at the stage of rationalization. 
IV. CONCLUSION

